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alkali, provided that suitable recognition be given to the possible
reactions of the unknown with cither acid or alkali.
Solubility in Dilute HC1.—In this test, it is advisable to utilize
the same portion of unknown used in the water test. The proper
amount of substance thus will be available, either dissolved or
suspended in 3 ee. of water. To this solution or suspension add
gradual!a with shaking; 1 to 1 ee. of 20 per cent HCL The final
solution thus will contain about 5 per cent of HCL The acid is
added gradually (1 ee- &t one time) for the reason that certain
organic bases form hydrochlorides that are only sparingly soluble
in the excess of HCL Such compounds may prove to be soluble
after \ cc. of acid has been added but may be insoluble, in the
excess.
Question.—An unknown is soluble in water but a precipitate is formed
when HC1 is added. What can be predicted concerning the unknown?
Solubility in Dilute KOH.1—The material used in the water
and in the acid solubility test may often be recovered and utilized
for solubility in dilute KOH. When dealing with substances
sparingly soluble in water (1 : 200 or less), it is convenient to use
directly the solution or suspension from the preceding test. The
acid solution is exactly neutralized by the addition of f to 1 cc. of
30 per cent KOH, cooled to room temperature, and a further quan-
tity if to 1 cc.) of KOH added gradually with cooling.
Nitrogenous compounds that are found to be soluble in water
but insoluble in ether should be tested for the evolution of ammo-
nia or volatile amines when treated with alkali. This test is
applied by placing a small amount of material on a watch-glass,
moistening with strong KOH and noting the odor. The beginner,
however, should not rely upon Ms olfactory sense for differentia-
tion between ammonia and the volatile organic amines.
Question.—An unknown is soluble in water but a precipitate is formed
when KOH is added to the aqueous solution. What can be predicted con-
cerning the unknown?	*
Solubility in Cold Concentrated H2SO4.—The sulfuric acid
test is of value in differentiating between Groups V and VI.
Compounds falling in Groups I, II, III, and IV, as well as indif-
1 Potassium hydroxide is used here in preference to sodium hydroxide
because the sodium salts of certain organic acids and phenols are sparingly
soluble, particularly in excess alkali. Hydrochloric acid has been used in
preference to sulfuric for the reason that the hydrochlorides of organic bases
are often more soluble than the sulfates.

